
Valley Tennis - Fall Brawl Singles Compass Tournament 
www.pvcta.usta.com 

September 3rd to October 14th - Tournament Director Kirk Comer 540-742-1323 

Registration Deadline is Friday, August 25th at 6pm 
 

Multiple Divisions (based on skill level) 

First 8 players to sign up in the division will fill that division. If a division is full we will keep your 

money in hopes of having 8 more players to fill a second division for the same skill level. Skill 

levels and formats may be combined or format of play could change depending on number of 

entries. 
 

Compass Format 

The compass format for an 8 player division includes 3 rounds for each player. You will move 

East, West, Northeast or Northwest depending on if you win or lose. At the end of each division 

there will be four championship matches. See back of this flyer for the bracket. Players contact 

each other to play and have 2 weeks to get their match played at a time and location of their 

choosing.  This is a very flexible tournament that everyone can enjoy! 
 

Name:  __________________________________________________ 
 
Phone: __________________________________________________ 
 
Email:  __________________________________________________ 
 
NTRP Rating: ____  (If you don’t know your ranking leave blank) (regardless of the rating you 
write down Valley Tennis will decide your NTRP rating for this tournament). 
 
Gender:   M  or  F (circle one)  Age: _____ 
 
Mailing Address:     ___________________________________________________ 
 
City: ______________________ State:  ____     Zip Code: _________________ 
 
By signing this entry, player(s) hereby expressly forever release and discharge all sponsors, and 
volunteers associated with the tournament from any and all claims, injuries, actions or causes of actions 
as are occasioned by his/her participation in the divisions above. Player’s signature (parent or guardian if 
under 18) (Sign here)__________________________________________ Date:__________________ 
 
Each player must bring a can of new ball to each match. One new can is played with and the 

winner keeps the remaining new can. 

Mail $5 (make checks payable to PVCTA) to: 

Valley Tennis 

917 Junior Avenue 

Shenandoah VA 22849 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


